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NOTE AND COMMENT. · 

. . 
LnnTATION OF Tm: .Al,[ouNT OF TH~ Coi.u,oN CARRn:a's LIABII.ITY.-HJU'

BURN .(\C'l'.-When the case of Railrdad v. Lockwood, 17 Wall {U. S.) 357, 
settled the law that the common carrier can not contract against_ liability for 
losses due to h{s negligence, it· did not put an end to the.efforts· of common 
Cllrriers to escape liability for losses so arising. See 8 MICH. L Rtv. 531. 
Various stipulations were printed in bills of ladi~g, among $em one provid
ing that in case of loss the money recoverable should not exceed a specific 
sum. In tm1ny early·cases this was decided to be but a new way of escaping 
the common law liability of the -carrier for his negligem;e, ·by getting out 
of one half, or one-third, or some other fraction, of the liability which the 
courts had said could not be escaped at all. · Thus in.:Moulton v. St. Paul, 
Minneapolis & Manitoba Ry. Co., JI Minn. 85, 47 Am. Rep. 781, an agree
m.ent that, in case of total ioss, the damage should in no case exceed $100.00 
per bead for horses, the court held to be c@ntrary to publjc policy as reliev
ing the carrier of liability for his own negligence. Horses worth $200.00 

each having been· shipped under such a contra!;!: and lost through tlie negli
gence of the carrier, full recovery was allowed. The United States Supreme 
Court;however; in Hart.v. Pennsylvania R. Co., u2 U.S. 331, held "that an 
agreed-valuation for the purpose of ~hipment of not more than_$2oo.oo t;ach 
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on 'horses was va!id, because · it appeared that this valuation had furnished 
the basis for the carrying charges. ·It was not only no exemption from liabil
ity for negligence, but on the other ·hand to ·bold the carrier liabie in a 
greater sum would be fraud, an4 repugnant to the soundest principles of fair . 
dealing and of the principle of freedom of contract 

It is more than a quarter of a century since that decision, but there is not 
yet any sign of diminution in the volume of cases in which shippers continue 
to contend against conditions resultiIJg from that rule of law. The question 
is a troublesome one. Fraud ·is often attempted upon 'the caoier. If Persian 
shawls and rugs and a diamond ring are shipped under a contract describ
ing the goods as a second-hand desk, and providing against no extraordinary 
liability, unless a special agreement is made and the value is endorsed there
on, then certainly it is entirely equitable to limit recovery to the value of a 
second-hand desk Hachadoorian v. Louisville & Nashville R. Co:, 128 App. 

· Div. 171, 1:12 N •. Y. Supp. 66o. And if a shipper himself fills in a shipping 
receipt limiting recovery to 'fifty dollars unless the value is stated, and if the 
carrier bas no knowledge of the real value o·f the goods shipped, then if 
seems reasonable to deny a higher recovery where a shipper did not fill in 
the blank as to value. High Co. v. Adams Express Co., (Ga. App.), 63 S. E. . 
. n25. See also Douglass Co. v. Minnesota Transfer Co. (Minn.), 30 L. R. A. 
86o. But a limitation of rec9very to $50.00 _where the carrying charges 
were $98.10 is pretty clearly not based upon any understanding that $50.00 
represents the real value. And the same thing is true in a case like Murphy 
v. W,ells Fargo & Co., 99 Minn. 230, 108 N. W. 1070, in which strawberries 
worth $2,000.00 were shipped at a charge of $330.00 and the carrier unsuccess
fully attempted to limit the value for purposes of shipment to $50.00. See . 
·however, Baum v. Long lsla11d R. Co., 108 N. Y. Supp. 1113, in which the 
goods were worth $1,192.88, but recovery was limited to $50.00, and Donlon 
v. Southern Pacific Co., 151 Cal. 6o3, 91 Pac. 603, n L. R. A. (N. S.) 811, in 
which the owner of valuable horses which had been shipped over defenda'nt 
railroad was limited to the recovery ol the stipulated $20.00 for each horse. 

Some .cases have gone very far to uphold. all such stipulations. Baum v. 
Long Island· R. Co.,· supra, Donlon v. Southern Pacific Co. supra. Some 
have denied the operation of the rule almost in toto. Baltimore & Ohio R. 
Co. v. Oriental Oil Co. (Tex. Civ. App.), ·111 S. W. 979; Soutllem Express 
Co. v. Owens (Ala.), 41 Soutp. 752. The widely divergent rules are fully 
discussed in tbe·recent case of Hanseti v. Great Northern Ry. Co. (N. D.), 
121 N. W. 78, which -adopts· a middle course, holding that a value in a bill of 
lading, which is set without inquiry or investigation as t'o the "true value of 
the property, is arbitrary, is not reasonable and just, and is therefore in
valid.. It would see~ from the general principleg accepted by the courts ·that 
the test -as to the validity of provisions of this sort should be their reason
ableness.· An 'actual bona. fide valuation should be binding, but ~ne that is 

· . arbitrarily fixed or one -that was evidently in.tended to excuse the carrier 
from his real liability on the condition that he would charge the shipper a 
less rate,' should not -If he and a shipper may agree that the· Iial!ility may 
be less than the real value, there would seem to be no reason why they may 
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not liy their private agreement make it as much less as they please, or even 
excuse the carrier altogether. This it is well settled, can not be done by a 
contract assented to by an individual shipper. On .the qther hand, if the 
shipper attempts a fraud upon the carrier, or refuses to respond upon the 
carrier's request for information, it is certainly just to fi?C limits on the 
carrier's liability. Central of Georgia Ry. Co. v. Butler Marble Co. (Ga. 
App.), 68 S. :g_ 775. Compare Alair v. Northern Pacific R. Co., 53 Minn. 
16o, 19 L. R. A. 764, with Moulton v. St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba R. 
Co., 31 Minn. 85, 47 Am. Rep. 781, in which the Minnesota court harmonizes 
its decisions upon this basis. In the Georgia case a general limitation as to 

· value -0f twenty cents per cubic foot for monumental marble was held to be 
clearly nothing more than an arbitrary adjustmi:nt for the measure. of dam
ages in case of loss, which could not exempt the carrier from liability for the 
true value of a shipment lost by his negligence. If thei:e were an issue of 
fact as to whether the value fixed .was a bona fide valuation the q~estion 
would be one for the jury, but here the carrier knew what the goods ·were 
and the value fixed was manifestly inadequate. See also Southern Express 
Co. v. Hanaw (Ga.), 67 S. E. 944, in which the Supreme Court of Georgia 
refused to give effect to the New York rule on a shipment from New York, 
because the express receipt limiting liability to. $50.00 unless a definite value 
was given, while it would be binding in New York, was contrary to public 
poiicy in Georgia unless it appeared that $50.00 was a bona fide valuation. 
In Powers Mercantile Co. v. Wells Fargo & Co., 93 Minn. 143, 100 N. W. 
753, the same limitation in an express receipt was held not binding on a con
signment known by the Express Co. to contain silk shirtwaists. The same 
court in Ostroot v. Northem Pacific Ry. Co. (Minn.), 127 N. W. 177, held 
a shipper not bound by a stipulation limiting recovery for household goods 
to five dollars per hundred-weight. "It should require no argument to show 
that a valuation of five dollars per hundred-weight, when applied to pianos,. 
cooking utensils and household goods, is intended as a mere arbitrary limita
tion of liability." But the same court. in Porteolls v. Adams Express Co., 
(Minn.) ,127 N. W. 429, refused to allow a recovery of more than $50.00 on a 
shipment of a paste-boara box, al~hough the box contained jewelry to the value 
of .$1,435.00. It ·appeared that the carrier had no knowledge of the contents of· 
the box. The Utah court seems to ~ake the same distinction, refusing to 
recognize a .limitation where the facts show that it is· unreasonable, but en
forcing it in a case when goods worth $40.00 per hundred-w~ight were 
shipped as householii goods at a limit of $5.00 per hundred-weight, the goods 
being described as "A roll of carpe·t including one feather bed." These goods 
might, for all the carrier knew, be worth no more than $5.00 per hundre<I
weight. Larsen v. Orego,i Shortline R. Co., (Utah) no Pac. g83. 

But several recent decisions have upheld these limitations without regard 
to· the distinctions in the l~st mentioned cases. The Michigan court, in 
D'Arcy v. Adams Express Co., (Mich.) 127 N. \V. 261, upheld an express 
receipt limiting to $50,00 the value recoverable; though the goods shipped 
were opals worili $372.00, and the car!'ier had notice and knowledge that the 
package contai;ied valuable opals. Bernard v. Adams Express Co., (Mass.) 
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gr N. E. 325, V{as·a case in which the Massachusetts court without making 
distinctions, . upheld . a $imilar contract, and cited with approval the recent 
New York case of Greenwald v. Weir, 130 App. Div. 6g6, IIS N. Y. Supp •. 
3n. This very late case has been .several times cited by other courts, see 
Travis v. Wells Fargo & Co., (N. J.), 74 Atl. 444; Larsen v. 'Oregon Short
liiie R. Co., (Utah), IIo Pac. g83, -and it has now been- approved by the court 
of last resort in New York, Greenwald v. Barrett, (N. Y.), 92 N. E. 218. 
See also In re Released Rates, 13 Int. State Com. Com: R. 550. . 

Tµe Hepburn Act. passed June 29, 1900, c. 3591, 34 Stat. 594, (T:J. S:. Comp. 
St. Supp. 1909, p. u66)-; has been held by some courts to put an end to con
tract limitations as to value. Greenwald v. Weir, III N. Y. ·Supp. 235, (over
ruled ill us N. Y. Supp. 3i1), Vigourou,: v. Platte., us N. Y. Supp. 88o, 62 
Misc. 364- The act provides, p. 550, "that any common carrier, railroad or. 
transportation company, receiving property -for transportation from a point 
in one state to a point in. another state, shall issue a receipt .or bill of lading 
therefor, and shall 'be liable to the lawful holder thereof for any loss, dam
age, ot injury to such property caused by it or by any common carrier, rail-

. road-or transportation c'>mpany to whi~h such property may be transferred, 
or over whose line or lines such property may pass; and no contract, receiP.~ 
rule or regulation :mall exempt l\Uch common carrier, railroad, or transpor
tation company from the liability hereby imposea; provided that nothing in 
this section shall deprive any holde_r of such receipt or bill of lading, of any 
remedy or right of action which he has under existing law." 

The result of the opinions rendered thus far indicates that the statute will 
malce no change in the effect of such contracts, except that it will fasten 
upon the carrier liability for the defaults of connecting carriers as well as 

.• far its own negligence. It has yet to be passed upon by the Supreme Court 
of the United States. The various states are lik~ly to hold to ~eir former 
positions. See Larsen v. Oregon Shortli,se R. Co. (Utah), ilO Pac. g83; 
Southern Espress Co. v. Hanaw, (Ga.) li7 S. E. 944; Grunwald v. Barr:etl, 
(N. t.) 92 N. E. 218; Travis v. Wells, FargQ & Col (N. J.)" 74 Atl. 444; 
Bernar_d v. Adams Espress Co. (Mass.) 91 N. E. 325.. . . , . , . 

An interesting tum is taken in Schlosser v. Great Northern Ry. Co. (N. 
il.) 127 N. W. 502. It is there held· that if one person is. 'bound to ship 
goods to· anotlier the carrier becomes·the· agent of the consignor. · If by the 
negligence of the carrier the goods are lost, then the consignee may sue 
either the co~signor· or the carrier,, not on the· tontract. of shipme!}t. but o; 
the liability of both "principal and a:gent, or of either alone, for the torts· of 
the agent. · If this is good law, why may not a shipping public devise ·a con
tract whereby. a com;ignor employs the. carrier as his- agent, so that the con
signee may recover in tort against the carrier for any loss due to the negli- ' 
gence of the latter, and that he shall not be bound by the contract between 
the consignor' and the carrier? The end of this struggle 1,ietween the carrier 
and the people is hot yet. It may be that further statutes· are to be required 
to secure quiet on this troubJed water. In this connectfon the language used 
by the Interstate Commerce Commission in Matter of Released Rates; 13 
Int. State Com. Com. R. 565, is very suggestive. "But we should not hesitate 
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to- e:,q,ress our disappr~val- of ~riff. i:ules ·that are ambigious and misleading, 
i/.nd· to -a certain extent incapable of enforcement. Rule 4 of the Western 
Classification, ·quoted above, would be unobjectionable if it went no further 
fllian to· absolve the caI'rier from liability for loss due to causes beyond its 

·control. Tb~ carrier· could not, however, escape responsibility for losses due: 
t~ many· of the caus~s catalogue4 therein ·if, its negligeitce were the legal 
cause of the -damage. The carrier must lcnow, too, that the courts will not 
give full effect to stipulations·that -il1',re shall be no. liability for losses 'from 
any cause. to property· carried ori oi:ien 611-;/ ·Again, the stipulation that 
'shipments· not·made as above provided are. subject to an additional charge 
of ~ .per- cent' is ·unreasonable. A certain differential between rates which 
leave the carrie~s liability unlimited· and rates which provide for a limited 
liability is- obviously oroper, but the differential ·should exactly measutt the 
additional insurance -risk ·which the carrier assumes .when the liability is 
unlimited. ·An· increased charge of 20 per cent is manifestly out of all pro
portion• to ·the larger risk involved; and its. virtual. effect is to restrict the 
public to rates calling foi:,Jimited liability. · Herein Jies the vice in. stipulations 

. of this character. It is a miscliie\tous pra,ctice for cat"ricrs to publish in their 
tariffs and on their bills of lading rules •and regulations which are misleading, 

· unreasonable, or· incapable Qf literal- enforcement' in a court of law. A re
vision. in the 'interest, of simplicity and fairne~, elimi~ting such provisions 
as may: be open to·Icgal objection, would go a long way toward improving the 
-rela?on of the railroads and the shipping public.'' E. C. G. 

Sun:TY's RIGB'l! TO ExoNSA'l'.ION.-If a surety pays the debt to the creditor 
he is' entitled to all the rights which the creditor bad the moment before pay
ment This right to tlie assignment of the claim against the· principal and 
co-sureties and to the assignment of all t.he collateral securities.for the pay
ment of the debt:is purely equitable; it is giyen to the surety because the 

· creditor, having been paid can no longer enforce the securities and the debtor, 
not having pai°d .can not have them surrendered up _and cancelled. . The rights 
which the surety gets by the assignment may, of coui:se, be either legal or 
equitable and generally speaking he may bring whatever suit the creditor 
might have brought. _ This right of siibstitution, or subrogation docs not 
a.rise until the creditor has been fully satisfied. 

In addition to this right of subrogation by ·which the surety is enabled 
to stan:d in the creditor's shoes, the surety has also a direct right to sue the 
pi;-incipal for · reimbursement. and tqe co-sureties for contribution. These 
rights were first given by _equity but for over a century the surety bas been 
allowed· to sue at law; Decker 'v. Pope, I Selwyn; Nisi · Prius 91; T11nse,- v. 

· Da-z.,ies, 2 ~sp: 479. ·The rights have_ become so well settled that they are 
frequently spoken of as being based upon a conti:act implied in £.act at the 
time that the surety binds himself, but like- the right- of. subrogation the bet

: t~r view is that. these-· rights exist indcpenllently. "of ·contract D,w;psey v. 
Bush, 18 Ohio ··st.· 376 (subrogation) ; I:f all v: Smith, .5 How, g6, (reimburse
riµmt)-,blit .scc Osborn· v. Cunningham, 4 Dev, & B. ~3; Deering v. Ea,-l of 

. . . . 
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WiJ1Chelse_a, :z Bos. & Pul. Z"JO (co~1>ution). In order to entitle the surety 
to · th4:sc rights it is not n_ecessary that the creditor be fully satisfied; ·the 
right to reimbursement from the principal arises as soon as the surety pays 
my part of the debt and the Statute .of Limitations as to that part begins · 
to run'~once .;gainst the surety. Davies v. Humphreys, 6 M. & W. 153. The 
right to contribution arises when it appears. that the surety bas paid more 
than .bis share and· the Statute of Limitations as to such excess begins to 
run ·at that time. ·Davies v. Humphreys, ante. . · 

These ·rights presuppose that the surety bas already p_aid; what f}ght does 
the surety have before paying i' It has been sometimes said that the surety may 
CQmpei the creditor to sue the pdncipal first; Harris v. Newell, 42 Wis. 687; 

·but there seem to·be no decisions to that effect and there are many to the 
. contrary. See Meade v. Grigsby, 26. Grat. 6i2, where the court said: "The 

creditor is under no obligation to look ti:> the principal debtor or to bis prop
erty or to exhaust his remedies against· the latter before resorting · to the 
surety." However, in tho~e jurisdictions which by decision or statute have the 
rule of Pain v. Packard, 13 Johns. 174, a surety may escape liability if upon 
giving. notice to the creditor . to sue the principal. debtor, the creditor does 
not comply. ' · , · · · 

Though the surety can not compel the creditor to sue the principal debtor, 
yet the surety m~y himself sue the principal and the co-sureties before paying 
anything. This tight of exoneration, as it is called, is especially valuable to 
the surety where it would cause a financial. sacrifice 'for him to raise the 
money by a forced sale of l1is own pr~perty. In su~h a case it is obvious that 
bis rights of subrogation, indemnity and contribution are not adequate pro
tection, since bis measure of recovery will not be greater than the amount 
that be _has paid. On the other hand, it is obvious that the enforcement of 
this right must not in any way hinder or embarrass the creditor;· he may, 
notwithstanding the suit for exoneration by the surety, proceed to judgment 
and execution against him. Roberts ·v. American Bonding Co., 83 Ill., App. 
464-' , Hence the realization upon the right is dependent upon the inactioi:i · of 
the creditor against the su.refy. It is to be further observed that if the surety 
seeks exoneration against the co-surety he must be ready to pay his share. 

Though this right has fong 'been recognized, the cases · are not numerous. 
Some _points seem fairly clear. The right is purely equitable in its nature 
since it seeks a decree in personam; and exists independently of contract 
between. the parties. It thus· belongs to anyone who occupies substantially the 

:position of surety. Hayden ·v. Thrasher, 18 Fla. 795. Medsker v. Parker, 
70 Ind. 509. Th~ rjght arises as soon as .the debt matures; the surety need 
not wait till he is sued. Merwin ·v. Austin, 58 Conn. 22; West v: Chasten, 12 

Fla. 315; lloyd v. Dimmack, 7 Ch. ri. · 3g8, 401. But the right does not arise 
before maturity. · · · 

There is one important point which can hardly be.said lo be settled:· Must 
the creditor be made· a party to tire suit? According to Stephenson Y. Tavern
~rs, 9 Grat. 398; and Moore v. Topliff, 107 Ill. 241, he should be made a party 
in· order that he may be at haiid to receive the money aml be bound by the 
decree. In most· 9f the cases the point is not raised. Upon principle it 
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would seem that the principal would have the right to demand it in order to 
avoid any possible peril of having to pay twice. The creditor would not. of 
course, be liable for any costs. Moore v. Topliff, ante. 

The recent case of Fidelity and Deposit Co. v. Buckley (1910),--N.H.-, 
. 77 Atl. 402, did not raise the question because of the nature of the relief asked. 
In that case .there was an express contract by which the. principal agreed to 
mortgage sufficient real estate to indemnify'the surety; the latter asks that the 
'principal be decreed to execute the mortgage. The plaintiff having attached 
the. defendant's real estate, the court refused the decree asked for on the 

. ground that a decree ordering the defendant to pay the debt would be ·more 
direct, since it would bind the property so attached: 

The right to exoneration has been placed on various grounds. Some cases 
seem to regard it as an extension of the right of subrogation based upon the 
fact that subrogation is· not always an adequate remedy; see Stephenson v. 
Taverticrs, ante. Other cases seem to regard the bill as in the nature of a 
bill qtiia timet, MacFie v. Kilauea Co., 6 Hawaiian ·440; or as a bill for 
specific per:formance, Street v. Chicago Wharfing Co., 157 Ill. 6o5. The 
remedy would seem to be satisfactorily explained on either of the first two 
grounds; and the third would be a satisfactory_ basis where there is an ex
press contract.· As was said· in Tanke,:sley v. · Anderson, 4 Desaus 47: "It 
would be hard. on .sureties, if. they were com{leiled. to wait till judgment 
against. them, or they paid the debt, before they could have recourse to their 
principal, who might waste his effects before their eyes." In W olmer
hausen v. Gulick, L. R. [1893], 2 Cli. 514, the court said: "if a man were 
surety with nine others f.or £10,000 ft might be a ruinous hardship if he·were 
compelled to raise the whole £10,000 at once and perhaps to pay interest on 
the £9,000 until he could recover the £g,ooo by acl:ions or debtor summonses 
against his co-sureties." ' 

if the principal gives to the surety a bond or con~ract of indemnity, the 
surety is allowed to recover at law the. full amount of the bond or contract 
though he has not paid the debt and has not been sued. Loosem.ore v. Rad
ford, 9 M. & W. 657; Lathrop v. Atwood~ 21 Conn n7. This doctrine has 
been criticised in SEDGWICK, DAMAGES, Ed. 8 § 790. Baron PARK£R in Loose
more v. Radford, suggested that in .such a case the defendant "may perhaps 
have an equity that the money he may pay to the plaintiff shall ·be applied 
in discharge of his d~bt." Even If the principal debtor has such an equity, he 
still incurs the peril · of the surety disregarding the equity and of thus being 
compelled to pay twice. .G. L. C. 

PROTECTION OF RIGHTS OF BONA FIDE PURCHASERS OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.-
, In view of•the unmistakable trend of the law toward the protection of a bona 
fide purchaser of personal property, a trend that is being manifested particu
larly by the enactment by various state legislatures of recording acis the 
ultimate purpose of which is to ptotect the innocent purchaser, the recent 
decisio,;i of the Oregon Supreme Court in the case of Joh11son v. Iankovetz 
(1910), - Ore. -, no Pac. 3g8 is noteworthy. 

The action was instituted in that -'case to recover by replevin two guns 
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sold by the plaintiff to the defendant's vendor. The plaintiff, who was doing 
business as the Portl'and Gun and Bicycle Co., ·contracted with E. C. Ad~ms, 
a stranger, for the sale of two guns which were delivered immediately to 
Adams. At the time of the tran.saction Adams. gave Johnson his check for 
the purchase price.• Adams had no money in tlie bank, and the check, when 
presented for payment, was dishonored. On the day of the sale by the 
plaintiff, Adams sold the guns to the defendant, whose business name was 
The Maine Loan Office, under such circumstances that the defendant had ·no 
knowledge of the transaction between Adams and the pl~intiff. · The case 
went to the Supreme Court of Oregon with the surprising result- that the 
court, after holding that the defendant was a bona fide purchaser for value 
,without notice, held nevertheless that be had acquired no property rights in 
the guns, which could be protected as against the original vendor, and the 
plaintiff was allowe<i to recover the guns. 

The court evidently based the decision oh t_he ground that there is a 
distinction between a sale induced by fraud, in which case· they concede that 
such a voidable title will pass to -the fraudulent vendee as to make it possible 
for him to transfer good title to a bona fide purchaser for value without 

-notice, and a conditional sale, in which payment is a condition precedent to 
the passing of title. Judge EAKIN, in delivering the opinion of the co~rt. 
says: 

"There .is a distinction between a sale, induced by fraud, in wliich the 
vendor, in ignorance of the fraud, transfers the title and possession, in which 
-case the sale is voidable but not void, and an innocent purchaser from the 
vendee may acquire a good title; and a case in which the vendor doea not· 
intend·to part with the title until the price is paid, the delivery and payment 
being concurrent acts, and although the goods are delivered to the vendee, 
yet, without payment, no title will .pass. In the one case it is intended that 
the title shall pass; in the other, that it shall not." 

· After holding that the present case falls into· the second .category, -and · 
t}lat for that reason no title al all passed to the original vendee, the court· 
passes to the question of y1aiyer. It is admitted that if the intentiQn of the 
vendor in a cash sale,"as ~thered from the circumstances of the.transaction; 
is to pass the title with the delivery of possession, or if he waives immediate 
payment, then as to an innocent purchas~r the title will pass; but in this· case 
without assigning reasons for such a· conclusion, it is said that "every 
citcumsbnce tends to. show that the vendor did not waive immediate p~y- · 
ment of the price of the goods. The purchaser ·was a stranier. to him, and 
there was no intention to deliver the goods upon his credit, but plaintiff. 
expected to receive the cash uppn the .pre~entation of the check, and evidently 
would not have parted with the goods otherwise. The delivery was condi-
tional, and defendant acquired ,no- title." · 

On no conceivable theory can the decision ·be sustained. It is in · accord 
with National Baizk of Comn1~rce·v. Ch{ etc. R.R. Co., 44 Minn. zz,;. and. 
Jolznso11-Brinkmar. Co. \". Cemral Bank, n6 Mo: 558, the first of which in 
partic1,1lar hoMs squarely with the Oregon court, but although there are no 
ca-ses contra which present preciseJy the facts governing the case under dis-
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~ssion, it is evident tha~ the decision is in conflict with well-settled legal 
doctrines as enunciated by courts of the highest respectability; with the 
trend of the law toward the protection of the innocent vendee of nersonal 
chattels; and with. recognized principles of public policy. -

In National Bank of Commerce v. R.R. Co., supra, it is held that where 
goods are sold for cash on delivery and payment is made by the purchaser 
by check on his banker, such payment· is only conditional, and the delivery 
of the goods also conditional; and if the check on due presentation. is dis
honored, the vendor may retake the goods even from a subvendee for ,-alue, 
unless the vendor has ·been guilty of such negligence or !aches as would 
equitably estop him from so doing: If the decision in that case were to be 
accepted as law, the Oregon court in the case .under discussion scarcely could 
·have come to a con_clusion other than the one actually reached. However, 
the doctrines -contended fqr in these two cases have not received extensive 
judicial sanction, and probably will not, for the conclusion seems inevitable 
that the reasoning of the court in evolving the two grounds on which the 
decision -is based is questionable. 

The doctrine that a sale procured by fraud •is not void, but only voidable, 
is so firmly established in our law as to be incontrovertible. Where the sale 
and dellvery are obtained by the fraud of the vendee the fraud does not in
tercept the passing of the title to the goods to the purchasu, but the title ac
quired is defeasjble, subject to the right of the vendor on the discovery of 
the fraud to reassert his original right and reclaim the property; Wlless it has 
come to the hands of a bona fide purchaser. Goodwin v. W erthei:ner, 99 N. 
Y. 152. A purchaser for valuable consideration without notice o't knowledge 
of the fraud takes valid title from. such fraudulent buyer, wh'h cannot be 
defeated· by the original vendor. Mears v. Waples, 3 Housf (Del) 581; 
Moore v. Moore, 1!2 Ind. 149: The title in such a case will pass and for 
the time constitute the vendee the owner, and-persons dealing bona fide with 
,him whHe ·the title remains in that condition will be protected against claims 

. of the original owner to repossess himself of the property. Parker v. Bas
"tcr, 19 Hun 410. · · 

But Judge EAKIN. says that this case is distinguishable from the cases just 
cited, evidently (although he does not expressly say so) .on the ground that 
here the fraud did not enter into the original underllaking but came into 
existence subsequently, namely at the time the check was given in payment.·· 
As though anticipating the query, "What, then was the transaction in· ques
tion.? the learned judge says it is a case in which the vendor di.d nof intend 
to part with title until the price was paid, and in which although the goods 
were ddivered to the vendee, yet without payment no title passed. -It is sub
mitted th"at it is at this point that the Oregon court falls _into its first_ error. 

It is difficult fo follow the court in the contention that the transaction 
here was not a fraudulent.sale. True, it was not the sale itself tlm was in
duced by fraud, "but only the delivery; but the act of the vcndee in offering 
as payme11t a check against a bank in which he had no funds was 1,onclusive
ly fraudulent, Industrial Bank v. Bowes, 165 Ill. 70; and t'his fraud was -such 
that ·"it entered into the original agreement," 2 Kent Comm. 666. Conse-
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quently the case falls into the category of contracts induced by fraud, in 
which the subvendee for value without notice of the infirmity in his vendor's 
title will be protected, even against the· original vendor, Goqdwin v.. W erl
~imer, supra; Mears v. Waples, supra; Moore v. Moore, supra. But even 
if it were otherwise, as contended for by the Oregon court, and the fraU<\ 
inducing the delivery did not go to the orir{inal transaction, the logic which 
forces the conclusion· that whereas in a sale procured by fraud the vendee 
takes voidable title, no title at all passes to th,e vendee in a· transaction in 
which the contract of sale itself is wholly executed and only the matter Qf 
delivery is affected by .the fraud, is unique as well as questionable. · 

.Not only does the learned .judge err in -his conclusion as to what this 
transaction was not, but he hits equally wide of the mark in his affirmative 
statement that this is a case "in whfch the vendor does not intend to part·with 
the title until the price is paid, the delivery and payment being ·concurrent 
acts, and although the goods ·are delivered, yet, without payment, n_o title 
will pass." Despite the assertion earlier in the opinion that the sale was a 
"cub sale," the court very obviously at this point confuses cash ~ales with 
conditional sales, and -attempts to classify the present transaction as a condi-
tional sale, -although labeling it a cash sale. · 

It is true that courts frequently have confused cash sales and conditional 
sales, but it is also true that there is a clear line of demarcation between 
the two classes of transactions. Mr. WxwsroN, in his ·work on SAi.is, crit
icizes the courts that use the terms interchangeably, and at the same time 
advances a test that seems· admirably adapted to the situation. 

"If the original bargain was for a cash sale, that must mean that the buyer 
was to have neither title nor use and enjoyment of the goods untjl the price 
was p&id, If the.buyer was to have the use and enjoyment, but not the title, 
before payment of the price, the transaction is a conditional sale, not a .cash 
sale. Accordingly, if after bargaining for a cash sale, the seller subsequent
ly, voluntarily, delivers to the buyer th:e goods with the intent that the buyer 
may immediately use them as his own, without insisting upon contemporan
eous payment, this is absolutely inconsistent with the original bargain. Such 
delivery is not anly evidence of the waiver of the condition of cash payment; 
,it should be conclllSive evidence." Wn.usTON, SAuts, § 346. 

The test fits this case perfectly. The law presumes a.sale to be for cash 
when nothing i1 said to the contrary, Ml!CB!H, SAUS, § 551; so that the 
origiml bargain in this case was for a cash sale. Attempted payment by a 
worthlcaa check is no payment at all Canadian Bank v. McCrea, 1o6 Ill. 281 ; 
Che11tl1 v. McVeagh, 83 Ill. App. 3,36, and cases there cited. But payment by a 
check whidi is nevi::r paid may operate as an ,extinguishment of a debt jf 
shown to have been accepted absolutely as payment. Sharp v. Fleming, 75 
Ark. 556. 

Here. then is an original bargain for a cash sale, and sub3equently the 
vendor relinquishes possession on receipt of a check of the vendee. If it 
was understood between the parties tbat the check was absolute payment, 
titl!: passed; if, as probably was the case, the check w,as not accepted as ab-
10lv.te paym!!nt, the vendor countenanced an alteration of the contract, 
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and impliedly entered into a new agree~ent entirely inconsistent with the 
theory -of a cash sale, and if Mr. Wn.u:sroN's test is accurate, his waiver of 
the right to immediate payment is not only evidence of his- consent to the 
buyer to treat the goods as his own, but should be conclusive against him. 

If it were not for other considerations, one of which (relative to fraudu
lent sales) already has been discussed, the decision in this case might be de
fensible _on the ground that the transaction was a conditional sale, but the 
court does not proceed on that ground. In the· absence of a recording act, 
making the recording of conditions in sales of personal chattels· a condition 
precedent to their validity against bona fide purchasers, the Oregon court 
might hold that if the circumstances were such as clearly to indicate the in
tention that the sale should be conditional, de\ivery would pas&· no title. 
That point is debatable, as the best courts have not held unanimously on the 
effect that failure by the buyer to perform a condition precedent w1ll have 
on the rights of a bona "fide purchaser. 

That· question no longer is important in many states, as many state legis
latures have enacted recording ag:;;, providing that conditions upon which the 
passing of title in conditional sJes is to depend shall be void against sub
sequent purchasers unless recorded. The New York statute (L. 1884, c. 
315, § 1), which is representative of the legislation oa this point, provides: 
"In every contract for the conditional sale of goods and chattels, hereafter 
made, which shall be accom!)allied by an immediate delivery and follow~d 
by an actual and continued change of possession of the things contracted Wi 
be sold, all conditions and reservations which provide that the ownership of 
suc\1 goods and chattels is to remain in the person so contracting to sell the 
same, or Qther person than the . one so contracting to buy them, until such 
goods -or chattels are paid for, or until the occurring of any future .event or 
contingency, shall be ae~olutely void as against subsequent purchasers and 
mortgagees in good faith, and as to them the sale shall be deemed absolute, 
unless such contract for sale with such ·reservations and conditions therein, 
or a true copy thereof shall be filed as directed in the succeeding section of 
this act." Recording acts similar in substance to the New York statute, have 
been adopted in the following states: Alabama, Arizona, Colorado, Connec
ticut, Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Minnesota, .Missouri, Montana, 
Nebraslca;New HamPShire, New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, North 
Dakota, Ohio, Ok!ah~ma, South Carolina, Texas, Vermont, Virginia, Wash
ington, West Virginia, Wiscon~n, and Wyoming. 

In New York, even before the enactment of the recording act, CotMr v. 
Cimnitsglsam, 77 N. Y. 391, enunciated .the rule that where goods are sold 
to be paid for in cash or -by notes on delivery, if delivery is made without 
aemand of the notes or cash the presumption is that the condition is waived 
and a complete title vegts in the purchaser, and that after· actual delivery, ·al
though as between the parties to the· sale ~uch delivery be conditional, a bona 
fide purchaser from the vendee obtains a perfect ·title. This- case overruled 
Ballard v. Burgett, 40 N. Y. 314, and was followed by the New York court 
in Dows v. Kidder,~ N. Y. 121. Since that time the adoption of the record
ine act has made the question unini90rtant in New York, but the holding 
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of the New York courts prior 1:o the recording-act is cited ·as snowing the, 
tendency to protect the bona l,itk:purchaser. · Massacpusetts, which has n~ 
recording act, has followed° the doctrine laid down in Comer v. Cunningham, 
supra; Upton v. Sturbridge Cotton Mills, III Mass: 446: · 

In th~ absenc; of legislation, ·however, it may be J;aid safeiy·th~t the over
whelming weight of authority is the rule th:'-t in a:conditionaT sale- th_e seller 
is not estopped by his conduct iir_delivering the goods to. the buyer from as
serting his title even against one ·who purchases from the buyer ~elying upon 
the apparent title of the latter~ unless tl1ere. has Qeen a waiver .. "\Vll,LISTON, 

SAU:s, §· 324; Helby v. Matthewf, [1894] .. 2 Q. ~- 262, [18g5] .A. C. 271 ;. 
Evansville af'A Terre ';Haute:1?.. ·R. Co: v. -Erwin., !¼ lnd. ·457; Schneider v .. 
Lu, 33 Ore. 57& . · · 

But even if it were to be assumed tha.t the·decision· in· Johnson v. Ianko
ilet:: was based on the theory that the sale was- a conditional sale that the 
Oregon cotir.t had felt bound· to foll~w the rule which has the support of the 
greater number of courts;· and that the attempted distinction between fraud
ulent sales and the one ~n. question is ~ell t<1,ken ; even. th~n the arbitrary way 
in which the court disposes of the question of waiver by· the '!endor subjects 
the conclusion to unfavorable scrutiny. . 

No attempt is made to controvert the. proposition tllaf even in a condi
tional . sale, in which something re~ains ·to be done before title "is t~ pa~s, 
the vendor may waive the condition, and in that case the waiver will operate 
exactly as a performance of the condition. ~ould have-. done, at least so far 
as the rights of third parties are involved. The real ·difficulty is in determin
ing how far the delivery of tlie goods by the seller to the buyer is a waiver 
of the condition requiring payment of the price before title is transferred·; 

_ and there fs not absolute- unanimity' iIJ the various holdings as to what shall 
constitute such waiver. 

Tne·courts practically are 'agreed that waiver is a matter solely of intent; 
and that without the assent of the seller there can be no waiver of tlie con
dition. National Bank v. R.R. Co., su_pra; Upton v. Cotfon'Mills, supra. As 
to the effect of delivery the courts disagree, most of tllem '}lolding that while 
delivery is some evidence of a waiver, it may be explained by surrounding 
circumstances, and that the question of wai_ver is a question of fact for the 
determination of the jury. Peabody v. Maguire, 79.Me. 572; Hammett v. 
Lim:eman, 48.N. Y. 399; Sniith ·v. Lynes, 5 N. ·Y. 43; Adat11s v. Lumber Co., 
159 N. Y. 176. A few courts follow the extreme but well-reasoned doctrine 
laid down in UPto~ v .Cott1m Mills, supra; while no ca~e has been found 
which goes ,as far as the recent Oregon case, in which it is ·held arbitrarily 
in tlie face of facts; and circumstances which are af least presumptive. evi-' 
dence of an intent .to waiv:e the condition,. that there has been no waiver; 
It may be added that tlie .c·ourts .which c-onsider waiver a ouestion of fact 
will more readily inf er a waiver when the tights ·of ~ocent purchasers have 
intervened. Natl. 1Jank

0 

v. R. R.' Go., supra. 
The Massachusetts court has gone further. than .any ·other in protecting 

the bona fide purcha:ser, as Judge WF.u.s in Upton v. Cotton Mills, supra, 
sanctions the doctrine for which Mr. Wn.T.IsTON contends, namely, that de-. . . 
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parture fr.om- the· terms qf the original' ~argain 'stiould be considered con-
clusive against·the vendor: · · , · . · · 

·· "A waiver is the result of a· ·voluntary ··unequivocal act of·. delivery," said 
Judg~ Wit.is _in·that; case..· "To say- that a person does "not thereby"intend a 
waiver js to say that he -does not intend the legal effect of his volunµry act. 
.If unaccompanied by any. word- i,r act or circumstance to indicate th~ it is 
qualified or made subject to 'a condition the vendec. has a right to understand 
it ·to bt; ab;olute.· ~ * * ·It.· \s tru_e that it i.s entirely at the option of. ·the· 
vendor whethei: ·he wjll waive th~_-.condition or not. It requires his voluntary . 
act. But wlien he voluntarily ·does the a-ct, which, .unexplained, constitutes" 
a waiver, he.not only m~y·be presumed to inttin!f it, but he changes th~ ·rela
tit>ns between hi.mself and ~e. purchaser in i:espect to the prope~- and· the 

. contract of sale, "The purchaser cannot. be· presumed, by accepting a deliv
·ery apparently ~estrfoted; to assent. to. a condition ·wnich ·lies in the undis-. 
closed intent of the other .party." · . · 

.In J oln~on v. I ankovet:i the· c_qurt dismisses :the question of ·walver ·by_ say-
ing . that "every .circumstance tends to show that the vendor did not waive 

· inunediat_e payment of the price of the g_oods.'' Without attempting to pass 
.on the relative merits. of the two-rules ori the question of waiver, further 
than"t_o remark·tliat Judge W'I!µ.s'· final argument that the iuyer ought not to 
be presumed 'to assent to be bounq by :in ·undisclosed intent of the. vendor _is 
unanswerable, th-e viev> ef the Oregon court seems untenable, :viewed from 
the standpoint either of judicial authority or of principles of IogiC: In that 
.case tpe plaintiff accepted as payment the· check of a .stranger, .and without 
ascertaining-as be miglit·easily have done-whether or not the vendee had 
funds in the-bank, he elected to deliver the gun,_s· without any express stipula
tion that he did iiot intend thereby· that the vendee "'°as t6 have aµthority to 
do with them as ,be chose. At least there was sufficient evidence of waiver 
to· have made it""a question for the jury, undei: even the rule most favorable , 
to the vendor. !!'he entire opinion discloses an unwarranted ·tendency on the 
part -of the court to pervert tei:hnic.aI- legal principles info untenable conclu
sions, utterly ignoring the jealousy with which the l;iw regards the rights of 
the bona fide purchaser of personal chattels who has acauired his .claim from 
one- whom ilie erstwhile rightf~l ·owner has clothed with the, indicia of own
ership; and the.equally well-founded principle· that as between two innocent 
p"ersons the loss shall fall on him wno made possible the injury, • 

. Aside from the interest which the case attracts. because of the fac:ts anc~ 
the. peculiar _holdings on several points, the decision scarcely can be viewed 
with anything like equanimity or assurance by advocates. of the changes in 
.la}V relative to conditional sales. · The attempt of the state legislatures, mor-e 
than half .of which have adopted recording acts, to protect bona fide pur
chasers by requiring conditions preceden~ to the passing of title to be re..
c;orded, would be frustrated if the decision in Johnson \'. Iankovetz were 'lo 
become settled faw; if transactions. similllr in nature to the one in this case 
are to be la~eled cash sales, regardless -of the facts involved, the recording 
acts will have become nugatory by a series of judicial perversions; for wiiile 
the acts provide ·for recording in case of co'nditional ~les, nothing is said 
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as to cash sales. Stich a result would mean that the courts by an arbitrary 
misuse of words, and by treating sales which in fact are conditional as cash 
sales., could override the obvious intent of the lawmakers- to safeguard the· 
property rights of the innocent purchaser. C. E. E. 

THS Tn.n: AT WHICH A Por,rTICAI. ASPIRANT Brko:i,nts A CANDmAn WITH
IN TBS M:£ANING OF TH:£ Mon£RN PRIMARY EL~ION LAw.-Owing to the 
comparatively recent development of tbe · system of primary elections, the 
law which concerns this, the most recent development 'in otir system of gov
ernment, is necessarily in a formative stage. 

Two le-ading decisions on the above stated questjon,-Adams v. Lansdon 
(1910), - Idaho -, no Pac. 28o, and State ex. rel. Brady v. Bates, 102 

Minn. 104, u2 N. W. 1029, are- of considerable interest and importance as 
illustrating the different holdings of the respective courts of Idaho and 
Minnesota, upon the· same points. 

In the former case under the provisions of §- 24 (Sess. Laws of 'Idaho, 
1909, p. 196) a candidate for nomination is prohibited from expending for -
personal expenses, or at all, in order to promote hi$ nomination, more than 
fifteen per cent. of tbe yearly compensation or salary attaclied to the office 
which he seeks and in order·to comply with§ 25 (Sess. Laws of Idaho,_1909, 
p. 196), he must' file an itemized statement of _his expenditures not more 
than ten days after the day of holding the primary election at which ·he is 
a candidate. The court held (1) a person is a ca.TJ.didate for nomination 
within the intent of the primary election law when he is expending his m,;>ney 
in employing and sending out workers, or perfecting an organization, or ad
vertising or exploiting himself, or in influencing public opinion in his favor 
or against his opponent, or in numerous other ways that present themselves 
to the office seeker for the purpose oi increasing or enhancing his ultimate 
chances of nomination for a given office, (2) that in his itemized statement 
of expenditures, the candidate must include all items contracted or· paid prior 
to filing his nomination papers as well as those incurred subsequent thereto. 

In Minnesota under the provisions of § 350 (Rev. Laws, 1905), every 
petllon who shall be a candidate for a nomination or election to any elective -
office induding that of United States Senator shall make in duplicate within 
thirty days after the election, a verified statement of his expenditures. The 
court held that a political aspirant becomes a candidate at the time of filing _ 
his affidavit •of intention of becoming ·a candidate for a specified office, and 
the verifiEd statement which he is required by faw to file need not include 
items of expense incurred or paid anterior to the time of filing such affidavit. 

The cases on these two points are very rare and the courts are in direct 
conflict. Whi!<; both lines of l!-uthority are support{:d by good reasoning, 

- the Idaho case would seem to fay down the more logical rule, _Leona,:d v. 
The ComfhOnWealth, u2 Pa.· 007, -4 Atl. 320, holding that a man is· a candi
date for office when he is seeking such office and that it is begging the queB
tion to say that he is a candidate only after nomination; for many persons 
have been elected to -ofnr!e who have never ~een nominated. 
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The court -in the Minnesota case substantiates its decision by saying_ that 
if the time of becoming a candidate was fixed at the time when the intention 
was formed and acted upon, a man who entered the race and later dropped 
out, would be under the necessity of filing an expense account o~ render 
himself liable to a misdemeanor. The impossibility of such a contingency 
under the Idaho statute, and the probability of such a result under the Mirr
nesota statute, appears to be .the cause of the conflicting decrsions; By the 
terms of the former, it is. provided :-that every_ candidate shall, not more 
th;m ten days after the day of holding the primary election, "at which he is 
a candidate,'' file an- itemized statement, etc., while the latter statute says:
that every person who shall. be a cand!date shall make in duplicate within 
thirty day? after the election, a verified statem~I!t, etc. It wilr be seen in 

. comparing the two statutes, that while the former contains the words, "at 
which he is a fandidate," ·the latter wholly omits them. Therefore, taking 
the construction of the Idaho court, viz., that a person is a candidate before 
he has filed his nomination papers, it is seif-evident that the Idaho statute 
could apply orily to those who file their nomination papers, and whose names 
go upon the ballot; while the Minnesota statute could, ·and under construc
tion of the court would,· refer to any person who enters the race and solicits 
votes, irrespective of whether or not the nomination ·or election is· "one at 
which he is a candidate." ' · 

The Minnesota court is therefore justified in its statement, ,that a· man 
who entered the_ race and later dropped out would be under the necessity of 
filing an_expense account or render himself liabfe ·to a misdemeanor, if the 
time of becoming a candidate was fixed at the time when the intention was 
formed and acted upon, Such a result would be impossible under the Idaho 
statute which applies only to persons who are actually candidates at the elec
tion itself and whose names go upon the ballot. 

Looking at the two ·cases. in the light of public policy the Idaho case 
would see!Jl to be the better holding, as the serious objection to 'the Minne
sota statute, and the rule based thereon, is that it makes it possible for the 
candidate to debauch the electorate and the press of the state, provided he 
accomplishes it twenty days before the primary election, this being the time 
fixed for the filing of nomination papers. 

The court in the Idaho case cites the Minnesota decision and directly dis
approves of the holding therein. Its position in this regard seems a defensi
ble one from the view point last mentioned above. On the other hand the 
Minnesota court was acting under a statute which differed materially from 
that, which governed the action of the Idaho court, and its conclusion was 
of necessity affected thereby. · 

Of course the way out of the difficulty in which the Minnesota court 
found itself, would be to amend the Minnesota statute so as to conform to 
that of Idaho, so that it would refer to those persons alone, who are candi
dates at the nomination or election, and whose names actually go upon the 
ballot. That would relieve the office seeker who spends money with the in
tention of becoming a candidate and then withdraws, from the necessity of 
filing a state1;ent of his expenditures. I~ this way both the candidate who 
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drops out and the electorate at large are protected, in .that, the former is not 
liable to conimit-·a .mis4emeanor under any·construction and the latter is pro
tected from the unsc.'11pUlous office seeker who buys his way into positions 
of trust •and honor. B. H. D . 

. WHr:N A"Rr: Lr:Tn:RS \VRITTSN. BY A HusBAND T9 His W"In: N_oT PR1v1LEGr:D? 
.-In a recent case decided in-the supreme·cou_rt of Michigan this interesting 
question was con~idered:. ·People. v. Du1111igan "(1910), - Mich . ._, 128 N. 
w.·1so. . ·.. . ·. · · · · 

The ·case .a~ose out" of substantially these facts. The respondent, in con
nection with others, was prosecuted and convicted ·of murder in the first 
degree. The principal, if not the only, evidence ·produc~d by the state to 

· connect respondent with the commission of the crime, was a certain "letter 
written ·by -ptinnigan to his wlfe, under the following circumstances. 
While respondent was .in jail, awaiting trial, one \Vilcox, an acquaintance of 
the respondent, was admitted to his cell, and suggested to respondent that if 
he wished to communicate with ·his wife, he, "Wilcox, would carry a letter to 
her, whereupon respondent wrote and addressed to his wife the letter above 

·referred to. ' · · 
Re· delivered the letter to Wilcox, ~ho in pursuance of a previous agree~ 

ment, gave it to the sheriff. The letter was produced in evidence against 
respondent" at his trial, and admitted, aiid on the strength of the statements 
which it .c;ontained he was convicted. On appeal he based error on the .admis
sion of th~ letter in evide.nct:, contending that it was a confidential communica
tion betw"een husband and wife, and as. such, privileged. The Supreme Court· 
of Michigan p~r ·BROOKS, J., affirmed the conviction, holding th"at the; letter 
was not ·a privileged communication -under the~ .circumstances of the case, 
and citing .. and .relying upon their previous decision in O'Toole v. Ohio Ger
man Fire .Insurance Co., 159 Mich. 187,.~ L. R. A. (N. S.) 8o2. 

The authorities are not entirely •in accord, as to just what" circumstances 
will render, admissible. in evidence ·a;-communication between husband and. 
wife, .. which would, buf for those circumstances, be privileged. When, how
ever, we consider the circumstance!!'under which the letter was written and 
deliverc!d, together with the considerations which lie at the foundation of the 
wbole rule a,s to privileged communicatiqns between husband a~d wife, it 
would seem ·as if the decision of the court in People v. Dunnigan, supra, is 
at least doubtful. TAYI.OR, C. J., speaking for the Supreme Court of Florida, 
in ,Mercer v. State, 40 Fla. 216, stated the basic reason of the rule of privi
leged communications between husband and wife as follows :-'.'Society has 
a deep-rooted interest in the preservation of peace o.f family, .and in the main
tenance of the .sacred institution of marrfage; and its strongest safeguard is 
tQ preserve with jealous care from any violation tltose hallowed confiden~es 
inherent in it, and inseparable from. the mart:iagc:. status, Therefore the law 
places the .ban of protection upon any breach of the confid~nce between bus-

. band and wife; by declaring all coniidential communications between tliem to 
be incompetent matter for either of them to expose as witnesses." See also 
State,,. Mc,4uley, 4 Heisk: 424. It is quite apparent that a communication, 
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even between husband and. wife, to come within the ·purview. ·of -the. rule of 
privilege, must be intended by the party making_'it to be seer.et and· confi
dential. 4 WIGMORt, EVID:, § 2336 ~nd cases there cited. It has been said, 
however, that all communications made ·by .one 'spouse to the other during 
the. continuance of the m;;irital relatiOll- must be presumed to be confidential, 
until ·circumstances surrounding ,tbe communication. be shown, · which will 
rel;mt that presumption. 4 W icMORt, Eym.; § 2336_ and cases. there cited. . 

In many of the statutes of the· several states upon this subject, ·the etc.; 
ment of confidence is not expressed, as "for· example the 'Michigan statute, 
under which Peaple v. Dunnigan was decided. . [C. L. l\fich. (1897), § 10,213].· 
This statute has been construed irt Ward v. Oliver, 129 Mich. 300, as declara-. 
tory of the common iaw rule ·as to. privileged com~unications between hus
ban_d and wife, and that only secret and- confidential communications are 
within. its purview; while the Supreme Court of Minnesota in J;,eppla v. 
Tribune Co., 35 Minn. 3.10, construing a similar statute, held that the statute 
included communications not within the common law rule .. 

The statute under ·which the principal case was decided having been con
strued as. declaratory of the common law rule upon the subject,. it beCC!mCS 
necessary to inquire under what circumstances a communication made. by 
one -spouse to the other· aµd, intended by the party making it, to be secret 
and confidential; will be ·deprived. by reason of the circu,mstances surround
ing 'its transmission, or by -re.ison of the occurrence of· subsequent events, 
of the privileged character whicli • the law because of its inherent nature, 

• impresses upon it at its inception. · Before taking up that question it would 
be well to note that a ·written communication occupies precisely the same po
sition with respect to the question of privilege as does a communication made 
by word of mouth, and that a husband or wi~e dqes not by implication 
waive_ in any degree the right to have the commWiication privileged by rea
son of the mere fact that by putting it in·a petmanent form renders greater 
the possibility of°its contents becoming known'to strangers. Ward v. State, 

-70_ Ark 204;° Henderson Tf. Chaires,· 25 Fla. 26; Derham v. Derham, 125 
Mich. 109; State v. Ulrich, no Mo. 350; Selden v. State, 74 Wis. 271. Under. 
·a statute of Massachusetts, (Pub. Stat. C. 16g, 8 sub. 1,) tlie Supreme Court 
of -that state· has held that letters are not within- the privilege,· Com. v, Ca
poni, I5S Mass: 534, citing I Giu.i;:m., Evm:ENCS, § 254-.' 

. Coming now to consider -what circumstances will destroy the privilege, 
. accorded by the policy of law, to communications made in the confidence of 

the. maritai relation, a critical CJi;amination of the cas~- seem~ to disclose the 
fact that one 1~~!! of authorities appears to regard the ~ssential. nature of the 
communication as-the test, w11ereby to determine whether it be privileged or 
not, while the other line of cases seems to r~gard the custody from which it 
was produced as a most significant, if not a determining, factor. As ex-: 
amples of the first line of authorities may be cited Sc<Jtt v. Com., 94 Ky. 5n; 
Wilkerso1i v. State, 9I Ga. '729; and Mercer v. State, 40 Fla. 216; In all of
these cases ·it is held that a letter of the husband to the wife, or vice versa, 
,although in the custody of a third party, is still privileged: ,The Court in 
Mercer v. State, supra, states the reasoning relied on by this line of autliori-
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ties 'in these words:-"We ***think the policy of the law, that .favors the 
foundation of the general rµle is far more strongly upheld by those authori• 
·ties that recognize and declare certain classes of communications to be priv
~leged from the inherent nature of the communication itself, and that in 
such .cases- the privilege attaches to the communication itself and protects 
it from exposure in evidence wheresoever and in whosesoever hands it may 

· be." The court, in its opinion in that case expressly approved of the language 
of Judge SaIRAs in the case of Liggett v. Glenn," 2 C. C. A. 286, 301, 51 Fed. 
381,· announcing substantially the same rule. See<also to the same effect 
Bowman v. Patrick, 32 Fed. 368; Regina v. Patne11ter, 12 Cox C. C. 177; 
Dreier v. Cont. Ins. Co., 24 Fed. 670; Mahner v. Linck, 70 Mo. App.' 38o; 
Mitchell v. Mitchell, 8o. Tex. lQl. Having regard to the reasons lying at the 
foundation of the rule for privilege for this class of. communications, it 
would seem that the holding in the line of authorities just. referred to, best 
subserves the purposes for which the rule was established. If a communi
cation; whether oral or written, once t~kes upon itself the character· 0£° b;ing 
privileged it is difficult to see how the party ·for whose benefit the law grants 
·the. privilege can be deprived of it except by -his own consent or by the oc
currence of. facts from which a waiver- can be implied. Now a waiver has 
been judicially ·defined to be "an election by a party to forego some advan-·' 
tage he might have had" (Supreme Lodge K. of P. v. Q11inn, 78 'Miss. 525), 
"and cannot arise out of acts done in ignorance of material facts." (Freed
man v. Fire Assn. of Phil., 168 Pa. St. 249; Bennecke Y. Conn: Mut. Ins. Co., 
105 U. S. 355). How can it be sa1d then that a party waives the benefit of 
this · privilege, which the law impresses upon his communicatior. with his 
spouse from 'its inception, by the fact that it was overheard- by anothe~ in
advenently, or by ari eavesdropper, or that the writing ~as taken by st~alth 
from the custody of the person for whom it was int~nded. In other words 
how can. a- waiyer be implied from facts of which the party, who is said to 
have waived the -privilege, was en.tirely ig!!orant?• 

Yet it has been held by a number of J.'espect~bie courts th~t if the com
munication escapes the- custody of the parties no matter whether it be by 
accident or by the trickery or stealth of a -third party, the privilege is lost. 
Q'Toqle v. Ohio Ger. Fire Ins. Co., supra. See also State v. Buffington, 20 

Kan. 599; Lloyd v. Pennie, 50 Fed. ·4; Brown v. Brown, 53 Mo. App. 453; 
State v. Ho::;t, 47 Conn. 518; Com. v. Griffin, no Mass. 181; State v. Mathers, 
64 Vt. IOl. In the case of Hanimo11s v. State, 73 Ark 49S, a case arising 
-upon almost identically the same facts as those in the principal case, a letter 
delivered to a messenger by a man ii;i j~il and by the messenger·handed over 
to a third party was admitted, the court apparently following 'the· rulin~ in 
State _ v. Ulrich, no Mo. 350. All these cases seem to proceed upon the 
theory that the .party making the communication tacitly assents that if the 
communication escapes his control, or that of the party fc;ir whom it is in
tended, he· waives the benefit of the privilege which the law for ·reasons of 
public policy confers upon a confidential communication. made by _one spouse 
to the other. And yet some of these same courts have decided that if the 
spouse receiving the communication divulge its contents to a third party 
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the privilege is not lost. Wilkerson v. State, supra; Selden v. State, supra. 
How it can ·be contended that .the· spouse making the communication im
pliedly assented t~ and took the risk of the cont-ents thereof being obtained 
by· stealth but did not assume the risk of the other spouse violating his con:. 
fidence, is not very clear. It may be said that in fact he assents to rteither, 
and tha~ if he supposed that· either event would happen he would never have 
made the communication at all. .It would seem that the whole theory that a 
party assumes the risk of being overheard or having his letter to his spouse 
stolen or lost either before or after delivery and-the privilege being thereby 
lost, proceeds upon an erro~eous a~umption that the privilege is accorded 
by the law for the sole benefit of. the particular person making the communi
cation, when in fact the whole rtile as to privileged communications between 
husband and wife is grounded on broad considerations of public policy, and 
upon the interest which the public has in the fostering ,and preservation of 
the marital relation, and was not design~d purely for the per~nal benefit 
of the immediate parties to that relation. 

Moreover it is- to be noted that in nearly all the cases in whcih it has 
been decidt:d that the priyilege is lost if a third person by accident or design 
overhear a confidential communication -between husband and wife or obtain 
a letter written by one to the other, the contents of the communication were 
divulged to such third party by the very act by which it was being transmitted 
to the person for whom it was intended. In this respect the cases are dis-

- tinguishable from Ptople v. Duanigan, supra, for in that case no act of 
respondent's directly placed the contents of the communication within the 
knowledge of a third party, as it does not appear that Wilcox, to whom the 
letter was delivered, was acquainted wit,h its contents, · Respondent in that 
case did everything in his power to keep it secret, which is not the case 
where a man orally communicates with his wife ·without first assuring himself 
that no one overhears, in which latter case by the very act of transmitting 
the c9mmunication he puts the third party in possession of its contents. 
Suppose in the principal case the respondent had duly addr-essed and sealed 
the letter in question and placed it in the mails for transmission to his wife, 
and it was surreptitiously extracted therefrom by a third P,arty, or wrong
fully opened by a mail clerk and thus its contents became known. \Vould 
the privilege then be lost? On principle we submit it would not. If it should 
be so held, the privilege accorded to letters between husband and wife would 
be practically destroyed, _for then all that would be required to make evi
dence against the party would be to unlawfully, imd fraudentiy extraft. his 
letters from the custody of the ver.y agency which the l~w provides for their 
transmission. Is it reasonable that the law should require one to for~eit a 
right which the law gives him in case he resorts to the agency furnished him 
fqr the safe transmission of his confidential communications, and they escape 
without fault of his from the custody of that agency? It would seem -that 
justice demands that no such burden be placed upon him. And is respond
ent in People \'. Dmmigan to be placed in a worse positlon because he em
ployed -a private. messenger, a perfectly legal and appropriate method of 
t;ansmission? On principle we think he should not be. ~kK, R. 
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